
 

Duties: Report to the canteen at the beginning of the day. Someone 
will tell you what you need to do (in the nicest possible way....)!

Canteen: Prepare lunchtime menu, serve throughout the morning and 
at lunchtime and clean the canteen when finished including sweeping 
and mopping the kitchen floor. 

Cleaning: Sweep club rooms, and clean amenities at the end of the 
day. 

Equipment: Help set up jumps and games equipment etc before rally 
and pack up these at the end of the day. If you are not in the canteen 
you must do this. 

To assist with grounds duties speak to Stuart Vanson. 

ANY help is welcome during the day even as simple as picking up 
sticks from the cross-country course is hugely welcome. 

Families on duty roster will be preparing a simple lunch 
menu in the morning and maintaining the canteen. 

Families on duty roster will have an opportunity to  watch 
their children ride. They can take it in turns to pop out 
after all the food has been prepared and the canteen is 
not busy.!
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Duty Roster Feburary Duty Roster March 
Tatti 

Wilson 

Gosling  

Brown 

Cross 

Durrant 

If you are unable to help 
when you are rostered on, 
you must arrange to swap 
with someone else. 

To do this, call either; 

 Claudia Schultz 

 (0423 003 294) 

or 

 Sally Savage 

 (0409 559 901) 

 

 

 

Reminder that dogs are not 
allowed on premises during 
rallies, and that there is a 
no smoking policy at all 
times. 

Important: 

Duty Roster April 
its a mystery 
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All#Members#please#note#that#over#the#long#
weekend#weed#spraying#was#conducted#at#the#DR#
Pony#Club#grounds.#By#Ross#Wilson,#Maurice#
Contessi#and#Stuart#Vanson,#who#put#hours#of#work#
into#the#club#grounds#on#Australia#Day.#It’s#not#safe#
to#allow#your#horses#or#ponies#to#graze#at#our#
grounds#before#our#first#Rally#on#8th#of#February#
2015.#
If#you#intend#to#use#the#DR#Pony#Club#
facilities#before#this#date,#please#do#not#allow#your#
horses#to#graze#anywhere#on#the#grounds.#
 
 
Don’t forget to book in to rallies!  
Just follow this link; 
http://www.dandenongranges.ponyclubvic.org.au/
default.asp?Page=28791 
If#you#do#not#book#in,#or#have#not#contacted#the#DC#
by#email/phone#before#9.00pm#Monday#February#
2nd#I#will#assume#that#you#are#not$attending.#(I#
would#appreciate#it#if#you#could#fill#in#this#form#for#
the#rally#even#if#you#are#not#attending#so#I#don't#
worry#unnecessarily#that#you#might#indeed#turn#up#
to#the#rally).#
#
#Please#realise#that#we#get#the#very#best#of#
instructors,#and#we#pay#them#much#more#than#
PCAV#recommends,#if#we#didn't#we#would#not#have#
these#high#quality#instructors,#they#would#either#
instruct#elsewhere#or#more#likely#teach#privately#
and#make#more.###Our#instructor#'bill'#is#over#$1,000#
every#rally#and#sometimes#well#over.##If#I#have#2#
instructors#with#3#riders#each#in#their#group,#then#
we#are#in#effect#giving#6#riders#a#fantastic#day,#but#
we#are#using#money#unnecessarily.#We#would#love#
to#spend#money#improving#the#grounds#so#a#saved#
$250#is#a#almost#a#whole#new#portable#cross#
country#jump.... 
 
A big thank you to all those who volunteered at the 
Bunnings sausage sizzle. We earnt $1934 over the 
day! 
 
The fees for membership are increasing by $10 for 
the entire year to keep up with CPI. This isn’t a lot 
over the long term as you will still only be paying 
$24 per rally, which is three one hour lessons with 
amazing instructors! 
 
There will be a rug repairer at the February rally, 
so bring your rugs to get them fixed on the day. 
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We would love to hear from you! If you have 
feedback of any kind, be it positive or negative, 
then please email it to the secretary or president, 
NOT the DC! 
 
 
 
Note from the DC 
Use of the grounds: 
The committee encourages members to use the pony club grounds 
for training purposes. There are several advantages to using the 
grounds for both members and the club. Riders are able to use the 
safe and secure facilities to better their riding skills, and the club 
has a steady stream of members who have an interest in ensuring 
that our grounds are kept safe, that security is maintained and that 
facilities are kept in pristine condition.  
If you do borrow keys and come down to the grounds, please run 
your eagle eye over the facilities we have. Is the tractor shed (the 
container) secure, is the door closed? Is the padlock still on all 
doors; the club room, old tractor shed, the tin shed?  Is there 
anything that looks wrong/unsafe?  Are there new rabbit holes on 
cross-country, is there a tree ‘down’, and are there sticks in the 
water jump.  If you see damage to the grounds, such as a broken 
jump, or tyre ruts in the ground, please let someone know so these 
safety hazards to horses (especially when the ground dries out) can 
be mended in good time. 
If you find anything, please our first request is if you can fix it 
yourself, please do.  If you can’t please let someone know so it can 
be fixed.  We are all volunteers in this club. Not all issues are 
necessarily picked up by the committee, but it is the committee 
who are the go-to people to action repairs.   
 
Use of grounds – the rules. 
It is probably the time to remind members of the 
basic safety rules we insist upon when riding on our 
grounds. 

1. Always wear a helmet and correct riding 
boots. 

2. Never ride alone.  
a. One unmounted adult is necessary if 

you are doing flat work. 
b. Two adults unmounted adults are 

necessary if you are doing any 
jumping. 

These rules may be restrictive, but I know I don’t 
want to find a rider or horse ‘down’ when I come to 
the grounds with my kids because that rider was 
riding alone. 
Fiona 
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NOT GOING TO A RALLY? 
If you are not going to attend a rally 
you must notify our DC Fiona 
Matthews by the Monday prior to the 
rally. 
You must also notify Fiona if you 
decide to leave during the rally as to 
gain an attendance at a rally day on 
your card, you must attend for half 
the lessons on the day according to 
PCAV by-laws, which means at least 2 
of the 3 lessons for the day. 
Please call Fiona on: 0419 
336 645 
ENTERING A COMPETITON? 
If you wish to enter pony club 
competitions, you must ensure that 
you are graded for that type of 
competition and that your grading 
card is fully completed, up to date 
and that you have it with you! If you 
require grading you must fill in a 
grading request form (available in 
the club rooms), give it to Fiona and 
she will arrange a suitable time to be 
assessed. 
 
 
 

Important Information 
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If you have any queries, or need 
more information regarding how to 
enter competition, what the 
different competitions are including 
gear rules etc. please contact Fiona 
or speak to another committee 
member. 
 
WHAT UNIFORM MUST I 
WEAR? 
There is some confusion regarding 
what is acceptable uniform at rallies 
and out at competitions. 
At Rallies: Any solid coloured 
jodhpurs, club jumper with white 
shirt and club tie or Polo Shirt. The 
long sleeved polo top can be worn 
over the short-sleeved polo. Socks 
are never to be worn over jodhpurs 
unless wearing gaiters/chaps over 
the top. 
At Competitions: Beige or white 
jodhpurs/breeches. Dressage uniform 
must be club jumper with white shirt 
and club tie. This is also the show 
jumping uniform but the Polo shirt 
can also be worn. Cross-country can 
be ridden in any top as long as it 
reflects our club colours. 

Cold W
eather 

 
As it is still very cold, please ensure your pony doesn’t get a chill w

hilst sw
eaty and cooling dow

n! 

From now on, riders will have to book 
in to rallies a week prior to the rally. 
You will have been sent many emails 
about this, and it is incredibly 
important that you do your absolute 
best to do this.  
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Lena#competed#on#Chime#in#Grade#3#at#Monbulk#Dressage#and#
CT#Day#which#was#a#State#Qualifier:#
She#placed#1st#in#both#dressage#tests#and#therefore#first#overall#
in#dressage.#She#also#came#1st#in#the#CT#
She#competed#end#of#October#at#Dingley#CT#and#Dressage#
Competition#which#was#also#a#state#qualifier#and#came#
1st#overall##in#dressage#(after#being#1st#in#one#test#and#2nd#in#the#
other#test)#and#won#the#CT#overall.#

Poppy#Katsaras#and#her#pony,#Jasper#(bottom#right),#
completed#their#first#Victorian#Interschool#Challenge#at#the#
Victorian#Equestrian#Centre#on#Monday#the#24th#November#
representing#their#primary#school#and#achieved#a#placing#in#all#
of#her#4#events,#gaining#a#3rd#in#the#HandyfMount.#
#
Kym#and#Charlotte#competed#at#Cockatoo#Jump#Trials#in#Grade#
3,#and#had#a#great#day#with#a#clear#SJ#Round#and#a#clear#Cross#
Country#(just#2#seconds#under#the#Optimum#Time#of#5m#25s)#
gaining#her#First#Place#in#her#section.#This#is#the#second#
Cockatoo#jump#trials#Kym#has#attended#and#the#second#time#
she#has#won#the#event.#Needles#to#say#she's#keen#to#enter#
again#next#year!#(bottom#left)#

Now for all of 
the brags. 

 
All of them. Could&all&future&

brags&and&photos&
please&be&emailed&
to&Elishia&Edwards&
(edwards.elishia.s
@hotmail.com)&Or&
texted&to&0400&966&
961&I&will&reply&as&
soon&as&I&get&your&
brag,&so&if&I&don’t&
reply,&I&don’t&got&it.&
Or&hey&I&know&you&
all&have&Facebook,&
i.e.&tag!me!in!
photos!so!I!see!
them!and!can!
‘borrow’!them!
for!the!Hitching!
Post 

Future brags 
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Right, Bella and Tricky, and 
Grace and Ben, at 
Macclesfield Australia Day 
CTD. 
 
Below, Grace and Ben, at 
Macclesfield CTD. 



 

 

 

Club President: Jonathan Lloyd: 0404 227 330 

Club Vice President: Fred Edwards: 9796 8836 

Secretary: Liz Lacsni: 0407 141 300 

Treasurer: Leone Brown: 0418 530 217 

Discrict Commissioner (DC): Fiona Matthews 0419 336 645 

Club Delegates to Zone: Jonathan Lloyd 

Club Delegate to Zone: Leanne McLean 
Leanne.mclean@cgu.com.au 

More information can be obtained at: 

http://www.dandenongranges.ponyclubvic.org.au/db/clubdis
play.asp?ID= 63 

Office Bearers; 

Please don’t 

hesitate to 

contact us should 

you have a 

question. 

Thanks to our generous sponsors: 
Please consider supporting them. 

Melanie is kindly sponsoring us by donating items to raffle 
at our rallies and competition days and the terrific rugs 
worn by our games team. 
Check out her website at: www.piaffeequestrian.com for 
some fantastic rugs, saddle blankets etc. She is also on 
Facebook, or you can call Melanie on; 9754 8499  

 

 
List & sell your property with  

Bell Real Estate Belgrave  
and we will donate $500  

to the Dandenong Ranges Pony Club 
Think BIG -  Think BELL 

  

All of our bread is kindly  
donated by Bakers Delight,  
Fountain Gate 

Lysterfield Produce 
Are also extremely 
generous supporters 
of our club. 


